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VICTOBIA TIME EUNE 13, 1906.

PEACE CONFERENCE 
IS NOW ASSURED

halt hour’s confcfffeiice "with the Presi
dent to-day. 9 At its conclusion Count 
Cassini retunfed to his embassy, declin
ing to discusi in any way .the object of 
his visit

Later it became known officially that 
Ambassador Qassini called to express the 
Russian gov 
President’s proposition and to state that 
Russia would -appoint plenipotentiaries 
to meet the plenipotentiaries of Japan to 
discuss the qtÿstion ot peace. The place 
of meeting at present Is being discussed.

running time between Chicago and New 
York to sixteen hours.

Eastbound Run.
New York, June 12.—The flrst^eastbound 

train of the Pennsylvania railroad’s new 
18-hour service between New York and 
Chlcago\ arrived In Jersey City at 9.22 a. 
m. to-day, three minutes ahead of sched
uled time. The running time of the train 
from Chicago to Jersey City was 17 hours 
37 minutes. Twenty minutes is allowed for 
ferriage from Jersey City to Manhattan. 
The engineer of the train on arriving said 
that a short distance east of Hobart, Ind., 
the train'covered a mile in 35 seconds.

RAILWAY OFFICIALS »
ï Pond's Extract i

is is ii anThe OU 
Family Doctor■

raent’s consent to the
CURES i—Burns, scalds, braises, cats, 

sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings.

STOPS:—Nose bleed, toothache, ear. 
ache, bleeding lungs, hemorrhages, 
end all pains.

Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

Ill HE WILL LEAVE EOR
NORTH VERT SHORTLY

PENDING JUDGMENT
IN DEPORTATION CASEIiil Russia and Japan Havè Decided to Appoint 

Representatives Who Will 
Discuss Terms.

■ WILL M. wArrtf9
’làjip jui!i ; REPRESENT RUSSIA?

Interesting Reports on Church Affairs 
Submitted to the Presbyterian 

General Assembly

An Interesting Point Raised in Conn 
tion With His Seat in 

Alberni.

St. Petersburg, June 12.—M. Witte, 
president of the committee of ministers, 
is leaving St. Petersburg for abroad in 
two weeks. Thi^‘ very significant an
nouncement is eoppled with the state
ment that he is going “on public busi
ness.” His visit yvas instantly associat
ed with the peace negotiations, and it is 
possible that Emperor Nicholas has de
cided if a reasonable basis for negotia
tions is offered by Japan to make use 
of the service of the ablest and strong
est prsonality in. the empire.

It being Monday, the papers print 
only telegrams to-day; but the Novoe 
Vremya makes room for a remarkable 
editorial which may be inspired depre
cating optimism among the diplomatists 
at the present moment, “unless Japan, 
under the slogan -of ‘Asia for the Asia
tics’ should recognize that Russia in her 
origin, history and destiny, is an Asiatic 
as well as an European power and be 
ready to conclude not peace but an alli
ance.” The Novoe Vremya adds that it 
has always preached the doctrine that 
Russia is the bulwark of Europe against 
the Yellow Peril.

The editorial attracted instant atten
tion. The paper dwelt on the idea that 
Russia barred from the West, and fol
lowing inexorable laws must spread east
ward to reach her natural boundary, 

water. It refers to her conquests 
on her right flank over the tribes of 
Turkestan and Central Asia, and con
cludes: “If-Japan can only recognize 
that Russia must remain an Asiatic 

well as herself a durable and

SUBWAT FLOODED.
:.C-

Trair. Service Interrupted—Many Passengers 
Had Narrow Escapes.ent of the Associated Press talked was 

fcy no means sanguine that Japan could 
offer an. acceptable basis for negotiations.

Paris is Russia’s choce as the place 
of opening peace negotiations. If Japan 
insists upain Manchuria or Washington, 
Russia doubtless will agree, but Paris is 
preferred, and the Emperor already is 
prepared to issue instructions to M. Nel- 
idoff, the ambassador to France, to act 
as plenipotentiary to receive the Jap
anese conditions.

The Rusian government has com
municated to the administration at 
tiashington its consent to the publica
tion of Russia's reply to President 

1 Roosevelt’s appeal, at the same time 
thanking the President warmly for the 
friendly and lofty spirit in which it was 
conceived.

The Associated Press is now able to 
give some additonal interesting details 

of the extraordinary council presided 
over 
ly at
practical/although not the final, decision 
yyas taken to terminate the war if the

London June 10.—The keenest interest „ T 77 9The text of c°Qdlt.ons ^«re not too onerous,
i* manifested in President Roosevelt’s Berlin, June 10—2.10 p.m.—The text ot Besides the older male members of the
Lrendeavoring to Tring Japan and President Roosevelt’s message on the imperial Æly, all the ministers yere
Russia to an understanding While the sufbiect P^ce to the governments of present .except M. Manukhin, minister of 
of1 whose actions R the matter it has Russia and JaPa“ is re*ard^ at .9? JdsTttC Others present were Gen. Fred-
bceù comprehensively informed foreign office here as admirable spirit, ericks> master o£ ceremonies; Prince
BtiL”ernment is not taking any «d P»*1™ exists of compar- Dolgourouki, Count Solky, Baron Hesse
nnrf in the negotiations it is giving the atively peace. . • and members of the imperial entourage
most cordial support to the President '^he conTicti<)11 nepe 18 P-1158^ 18 and Gen. Dragomiroff and Vice-Admiral

in qppnrd with what thev consider to be 811x1 that the 01117 1 . 1 army and navy.
the only way in which the difficulty Japlnwe mv«mnenVs With Grand Dukes Vladimir and Alex-
could be overcome. The United States, ?™.e 1,0 “ 8 ander Michaelovitch as leaders, the im-
not being entangled in any way,. mas Centrons and terms. perial family, except Nicholas Nicholae-
really the only country which colld vitch’ favored an attempt to conclude
take action but even President Roosevelt ROOSEVELTS MESSAU1U • peace. Only Gen. Sakharoff, the minis-
could not do more than endeavor to start TO RUSSIAN EMPEROR. ter o£ war- and Gen. Lobko from among

0 direct negotiations between the beliiger- ... the ministers held out for the.prosecu-
«4 St: Petersburg, June 1(X-^S.16.—The tjon of t^e war. The former displaced 

Japan it can be stated refused to start text of President' Roofeevéît’s personal a telegram from Gen. Linevitch; rejrort- 
the negotiations until fully assured of the appeal to the sovereigns of the warring ing the strategic position of the armÿ -a.s 
earnestness of Russia and that her pro- countries to arrange a meeting of their g00^ and expressing not only confidence 
posais would be seriously conidered. Her plenipotentiaries for the purpose of in big ability tœ. defeat the enemy, but 
demands will include an indemnity the agreeing on terms of peace, which at- even t0 agsnme the defensive. General 
amount of which has been fixed by. the rived here this morning, rent the veil Sakha rofFs argument, however, was 
Japanese government, and on this point and for fhe sceptics at St. Petersburg ea8iiy outweighed by the considerations 
the President is urging lenient treat- who refused to believe President Roose- presented by the other ministers, espe- 
ment. It is considered here that Japan velt’s efforts to bring the belligerents to- eiaiiy as the Emperor from the begin- 
is entitled to an indemnity, which would gether could succeed, it came like a C1^g manifested a strong disposition to 
be forgotten sooner than the loss of ter- bombshell. ^ ond the struggle if honorable terms were
ritory, and would 'leave no feeling for President Roosevelt s “sole purpose to procurable.
revenge. bring about a meeting” has been There was a wide divergence of opin-

Financial circles in London are of the achieved, and now it is only a question joa as £o xvhether Japan would attempt 
opinion that the Japanese will demand whether the results will be the peace to impose terms, but the consensus of 
an indemnity amounting to about $1,- 1 “£°r which the whole civilized world opinion was that Japan is too wise to 
000,000,000, that being their estimate of . will pray." desire r.ow to humble its gigantic neigh-
the cost to the Japanese of the sixteen I- The format replies or Russia andi bor and force conditions which would
months’ fighting. ] Japan are expected to be transmitted forever rankle in the heart of Russia and

This is considered in some quarters to through Count’ Cassini and M. Tak- 0nly make peace an armed truce till the 
be too large an estimate of the expendi- ; shira. but the situation is such at this Russian empire could make farther pre- 
ture, which is thought to be nearer $000,- j hour as to leave no doubt of the acoep- parations. An enduring peace, it was

,aa4 I tanee °f both, and that the question of agreed, was impossible if Japan tried to
'* ; the selection of pelnipotentiapes and the force upon Russia humiliating terms,

place of meeting will follow. • sqch as the surrender and disarmament
President Roosevelt’s Urgent exprès- of . mdivostook and the absolute limitn- 

sion in favor of direct negotiations ex- tion of Russia’s naval strength in the 
Tokio, June 10.—Gen. Linevitch is re- clusively between the belligerents, points Pacific. The ground, therefore, was all 

ported to be with his headquarters at ! straight to the battlefield in Manchuria prepared for the reception of President 
Fenghua busily engaged in the personal 1 as the scene of the negotiations, and the itdoseveit’s message the following day, 
inspection and direction of his troops for ] diplomats generally here entertain the and His Majesty accepted it cordially, 
the purpose of strengthening bis line of view that Russia and Japan had best especially as he had good reason to be- 
defence along the Changchunki line, evi- settle their quarrel there, beyond the lieve filiat the President had taken pains 
dently expecting a Japanese onset. range of possible outside influence. to disabuse His Majesty of any idea that

To the policy of non-interference, the United States was unfriendly to
Russia or desired to see her destroyed 
as a power in the Pacific.

A formal truce is expected to be pro
claimed immediately the place of meet
ing of the plenipotentiaries has been set
tled upon.

It is understood that the Emperor has 
agreed to receive the Moscow deputa
tion on Tuesday next, if M. Petrunke- 

President vich, who is personally obnoxious to his 
Majesty, withdraws. M. Petrunkevich’s 
activity over the Zemstvo matters result
ed in his exile by Minister Von Plehve. 
Since his return, as president of the Im
perial Agricultural Society of Moscow, 
he l?as continued his crusade against the 
government, circulating revolutionary 
impresses in tlie rural districts, for which 
acts the imperial patronage was with
drawn from the society.

The elevation of Gen. Trepoff, which 
has revived the “Third Section” with 
practically limitlees powers for the sup
pression "of political agitation,- will be 
followed, it is understood, by the aboli
tion of the post of governor-general of 
St. Petersburg.
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H New York, June 12.—Train service In the 
subway is crippled to-day and has been, 
suspended throughout the night, as the re
sult of the bursting of a 48 water main 
at Park avenue and 41st street. Tô-day

H&li»
‘ !

Toronto, June 12.—Argument in tho 
Pere Marquette railway alien labor im
migration case was concluded here this 
afternoon. Justice Anglin taking a couple 
of days for consideration. For the gov
ernment", Mr. Shepley, K. C., contended 
the Dominion authorities had power to 
pass legislation restricting immigration. 
The two officials under detention have 
been released on the bond of Ool. Sher
wood that he will produce them when 
called upon to do so.

Man Drowned.

(From Monday's Daily.).
W. W. B. Mclnnes arrived from Ot 

tawa on Saturday night. He lias 
yet decided upon the exact date of leav
ing for the northern capital, but it will 
be within two weeks’ time as he is t» 
reach Dawson before July 1st.

aside although the government is getting 
accustomed to hard words.

The organization known as the League 
of Professional Leagues yesterday at 
Moscow threatened to translate their 
words into acts unless the government 
yielded and resolved not to testify at 
political trials and to provide for each1 
other’s families in case any of the mem
bers suffered arrest or exile.

Months ago M. Witt’e, president of 
the committee of ministers, said to the 
correspondent of the Associated Press: 
“There will be no internal crisis now or 

"while the war lasts. The crisis will 
come when the war ends." His words 
now seem like a prophesy about to be 
fulfilled.

New York, June 10.—'The Associated 
Press has definite knowledge that both 
the Russian and Japanese governments 
have accepted President Roosevelt's 
suggestion, and that a meeting of rep
resentatives of the two contending pow
ers is assured.

I
, 9 there was no express service In the sub

way, and local trains were operated only 
from the Grand Central station north, and 
from the 14th street station south. It is 
estimated that the loss to the subway alone | 
will be $100,000. Hundreds of persons were i
caught In the blockaded trains and almost ) Mr. Mclnnes exemplifies liis fitness 
smothered before they were able to reach for the new office by refusing to outline 
fresh air by wading through 18 inches of any ^ policy which he will pursue. He 
water to the nearest station.

fia addition to the damaged roadway in 
the tunnel, burned out motors and the fus
ing of hundreds of electric contrivances 
added greatly to the loss. Private property 
along ParkA&venue also suffered.
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JAPAN AGREES TO
APPOINT REPRESENTATIVE.

1
V: !

goes in open to pursue a policy which
ii he believes will be for the benefit of all 

in the Yukon and untrammelled by any 
promises.

In certain quarters it has been an
nounced that ex-Commissioner ' Cong,] 
by his appointment to the position of 
legal adviser to the council will exercise 
practical control of the policy. As a 
further evidence that Mr. Congdon will 
have an important place in the affairs 
of the Yukon it is pointed out that as 
the defeated candidate in the last genera! 
election that the patronage will be in his 
hands.

The .patronage question has been dis
posed of in consequence of Mr. Congdon 
taking the position of legal adviser, and 
thus really entering the civil service. He 
will no longer in consequence of this 
have the patronage.

Those who are acquainted with W. W. 
B. Mclnnes will have no hesitation in 
saying that he will not transfer his re
sponsibilities to any other official. Mr. 
Congdon will not be a member of the 
Yukon council. As legal adviser he will 
be in. no position to dictate to Mr. Mc
lnnes, and his influence will not he 
terially felt in Yukon affairs. In other 
words Mr. Mclnnes goes i 
on his own best judgment.

The new commissioner does not 
ticipate any trouble or any friction. The 
rumors respecting warring factions do 
not disturb him. He is satisfied that 
even if these, do exist to any extent he 
will have no difficulty as he will deal 
out even justice to all, and be controlled 
by no faction.

Mr. Mclnnes has accepted an invita
tion to a banquet which has been ar
ranged to be tenderd him upon his ar
rival in Dawson. ,

In ccnnction with the Alberni consti
tuency Mr. Mclnnes says that he is not, 
according to statute, obliged to resign 
his position in the local legislature in 
consequence of his accepting the com- 
missionership. Up to the present he has 
not sent in his resignation. It may be 
that Mr. Mclnnes is awaiting the gov- 
enwhant’s announcement as to whether 
lïfmWt summer séssioh will be held. 
Should Premier McBride decide to bring 
it on it is possible that the services of 
Mr. Mclnnes may be available in solving 
the question of a railway policy. It is 
even possible that the commissioner 
might" spend his winter holidays in his 
familiar place in the local legislature.

It appears that the member for 
Alberni, for Mr. Mclnnes still holds that 
position, can to seme extent regulate the 
date of the bye-election. He can, if he 
wishes, postpone the election proclama
tion indefinitely so that Premier Mc
Bride will require to consult with the 
commissioner of the Yukon with refer
ence to fixing fhe date of the election.

One effect, therefore, of the appoint
ment of Mr. Mclnnes to the Yukon com- 
missionership is apparently the drawing 
closer together of this province and the 
northern territory.

Tokio, June 10.—6 p. m—Japan has 
agreed to President Roosevelt’s sugges
tion to appoint plenipotentiaries to meet 
Russian plenipotentiaries.

------ o------
WHY JAPAN DECLINED

TO START NEGOTIATIONS.

f to
Medicine Hat, June 12.—A. W. Green, 

a well-known business man, was drown
ed in the Saskatchewan river yesterday. 
His horse backed off the ferry boat while 
crossing the stream. His two-year-old 
boy was in the rig with him. He tossed 
the child to a bystander, and went into 
the water with th^ bnggy. When a 
siderable distance from shore he jumped 
out and was swept away by the cuirent, 
and, being unable to swim, was drowned. 
The sports scheduled to take place at the 
C. M. R. camp, to which Green was go
ing, were postponed.

Champions Won.
Galt, Ont., June 12—The Ontario As

sociation football team, Olympic cham
pions, played the Westmount team, local 
champions, here on Saturday, defeating 
the latter in a fine, closely-contested 
game by a score of 2 to I. The return 
game Wilt be played in Galt on July 1st.

Sadden Death.
Winnipeg, June 12.—Jacob Knittel, 

proprietor of the Carlyle hotel, Carlyle, 
Manitoba, was fonnd dead this morning. 
Apoplexy was thè cause of death.

■ IiIlf onStill Obstructed. e
New York, June 12.—Up to nocn the flood

ed section had not been cleared despite the 
united efforts of special steamer pumps. It 
was Impossible for an observation car to 
get through the affected districts, and It is 
feared extensive repairsvwill be necessary 
before regular service can bp resumed, as 
the water may have weakened the wall of 
the tunnel. The train service on either 
side of the flood was scantily patronized to
day.

the Emperor, which met j-ecent- 
iarskoe-Selo, and at which the

o-t
GERMANY EXPECTS

. EARLY PEACE.
con-ill,

i !i
i warm

«power as
permanent peace is possible.”.

The reformers breathed a sigh of re
lief over the announcement in the 
Gazette that M. Pobonostzeff, procurator 
general of the Holy Synod, has sufficient
ly recovered his health to go abroad and 
try a course of treatment.

t

THE WAGES OF THE
MINERS AT NANAIMO

['

.

i
Manager Stockett Denies Company Have 

Made Reductions—Objects to Meet
ing With Alien Organization.

DISPATCH RECEIVED
FROM AMBASSADOR. ma-

■ Washington, D. O., June 12.—Assur- 
ancë is given here by the highest of 
officials that there is no hitch in the 
peace negotiations and that reports to 
that effect arq entirely without founda
tion.

A long cablegram was received from 
Ambassador Meyer a# St. Petersburg 
late Saturday night which was not de- 

The contents

in free to act
'■%i General Assembly. »

an-Kingston, Ont., June 12.—The general 
assembly resumed this moridng. It was 
announced delegates from the Church of 
Scotland would likely he present and 
address the assembly at four this after
noon. me report of the finance commit
tee of the eastern section shows receipts 
of $95,528.42, a decrease of over $8,000. 
The report of the committee on Sabbath 
school publications showed that the Can
adian Presbyterian publications are 
gradually displacing American, publica
tions. The request of the Prince Albert 
Presbytery to be divided was referred to 
the synod of Manitoba with power to 
grant the request. Like requests from 
the Presbyterians of Minnedosa and 
Melita were granted, as the requests had 
been supported by the synod of Mani
toba, The report of" the committee on 
Snuuath observance am} ,iipgisBti#n 
recommended the wort of the Lord’s 
Day Allianqp to all members and adher
ents of the church. A recommendation 
was added calling upon parliament and 
legislatures to pass effective Sunday leg
islation as soon as possible. The report 
of the committee on statistics showed ah 
increase of four hundred and fifty self- 
sustained and one hundred and eighty- 
three augmented congregations during 
the past year; the total number of fami
lies 125.780, an increase of 8,604, or a 
total of Presbyterian population of 232,- 
734. Dr. Torrance made refei*nce to the 
difference between the assembly and 

-the government’s statistics as to the 
Presbyterian population in Canada. The 
latter returns showed nearly 200,000 
more Presbyterians in the Dominion 
than the assembly have record of. It 
was said not much" reliability was to he 
put upon govern nient statistics, but Dr. 
Torrance said there were no donbt thou
sands of Presbyterians, of whom no 
record was kept, in various villages, 
towns and cities of the Dominion.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, June 12.—Manager Stockett, 

ot the Western Fuel Company, is out to
day with another statement oni behalf of 
the company, denying the contention that 
the company has cut down the wages of 
workers, and says that figures prove that 
to-day the average earnings per shift of 
all contract miners in No. 1 mine were 
greater in March, April and May this 
year than at any time since the Western 
Fuel Company took hold. During 1903 
tile average was $3.51 per shift, while ini 
March this year it was $3.75, in April 
$3.79 and in May $3.78. The average 
daily earnings compared favorably with 
any mine in Mie country. The Company 
troukl have been content to have con
tinued under the old system from the foot 
of the shaft to the foot of the shaft, but 
under the changed conditions feltjt not 
unreasonable to ask the men to bear part 
of the handicap for the time consumed 
in travelling to and from work. It is 
evident from his remarks that the United 
Mine Workers will not be able to treat 
with the company, for he says:

“The officers of the company are al
ways ready and willing to discuss mat
ters of mutual interest with the em
ployees, either individually or as a com
mittee whem the latter represent the 
workmen, but its policy is unalterably 
opposed to discussing with or treating 
through an alien organization which 
seeks to dominate the employees and in
terposes itself between the company and 
its employees so as to prevent its meet
ing and treating directly with its em
ployees with the utmost freedom."

The local management, he maintained, 
had hope when it secured the consent of 
the company to the scheme for taking the 
men down Protection Island shaft that it 
had bridged the difficulty and had show
ed a willingness to meet the men equit
ably. The proposition, however, had 
been rejected, and nothing seemed to re-, 
main hut to suspend operations complete
ly until conditions are more favorable for 
resumption.

D. Livingstone, delegate to the Wes
tern Federation, has rettimed, and to-day 
will see Mr. Stockett in the hopes of be
ing able to come to some settlement. The 
United Mine Workers have been unable 
to effect anything with the company or 
to secure recognition. The company had 
hitherto, however, recognized the Wes
tern Federation.

In the meantime Nanaimo is utterly 
dead since the closing of No. 1 mine, and 
pay day last Saturday was the dullest of 
the kind seen here for many a long day.

Proposal to Government.
Nanaimo, June 12.—J. H. Hawthom- 

thwaite has submitted a proposal to the 
government to end the strike: that the 
mines be opened forthwith, and that the 
government appoint a commission to in
quire into the operation of the act If 
the Western Fuel Company is at a dis
advantage compared with mines oper
ated by a tunnel that the government 
rebhte a percentage of the royalty, not 
exceeding twenty per cent., to cover the 
loss. It1 is believed the government is 
considering the proposal in executive to
day.

6
ciphered at that time, 
have hot been made public, but it is be
lieved that Mr. Meyer indicated the re
sponsive form which he expected Rus
sia’s answer would take.

RUSSIAN'S CONFIDENT. OF
ABILITY TO BEST JAPS.

St. Petersburg, June 11.—11.30 p. m. 
—Evidently the idea that the Zemsky 
Zobor is to be called to decide the ques
tion of peace or war has spread. ,

A correspondent at the-from" has «< nt. 
a long statement ltere intended to be" 
laid before such1 dn assembly, declaring 
that the army is in fine condition, well 
provisioned and confident of its ability 
to beat- the Japanese. As an evidence 
of the excellent sanitary conditions pre- 
viling; the correspondent .says that 280 
officers and 7,599 men have been sent to 
the rear for sickness during the month 
of May. General Linevitch, the corre
spondent says, in spite of his 67 years, 
is in the best of health, and is able to 
spend whole days on horseback. The 
confidence and enthusiasm of the inde
fatigable general, who devotes much 
time t« personal inspection, is inspiring 
the soldiers with fighting spirit.

600.000.«

LINEVITCH BUSY n
STRENGTHENING DEFENCES.

S'h

I
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to be disorderly, but owing to the Rus- ma ,1C 01rdes" w,1‘ „ now complete the 
Sian, overfaithfulness to the text book «Ration of what the President has 
orders, they are placed at a disadvan- $•«?” b/ T0straini5| her and ln"
tage, their movements being anticipated docm* her ,to ProCer moderate terms 
by the'Japanese, who prevent them from lcb Eussla can accept, 
realizing results commensurate with the 
amount of sacrifices.

BINDER TWINE.-o-
Tokio, June 10, 8 a.m.—After ac

knowledging the receipt of 
Roosevelt’s letter, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Komum, in a note to Mr. Gris- 
com, the American minister, says that 
the imperial government has given the 
suggestion of President Roosevelt the 
serious consideration tq which, coming 
from that important source, it is justly 
entitled.

The note says that Japan, in the-inter
ests of the world, as well as. that of 
Japan, is willing to re-establish peace 
with Russia on terms and conditions that 
will fully guarantee the stabifity of the 
imperial government. Therefore Japan 
will, in response to the suggestions of 
President Roosevelt, appoint plenipoten
tiaries to meet the plenipotentiaries of 
Russia at the time and place as may be 
found equally agreeable and convenient 
for the purpose of negotiating and con
cluding terms of peace directly and ex
clusively between the two belligerent 
powers.

Increase of Bounty as Protection Against 
Operations of American 

Combine.
-O-

RUSSIANS ARE OPPOSED
TO GIVING INDEMNITY. SHOT HIMSELF.

(Special to the Time».)\
"I St. Petersburg, .June 10.—12,$5 pi m.— 

The Radical press, which opposes the 
government no matter which way it 

" turns, is promptly seeking fo take ad-

Former Lawyer of Buda Pest Commit
ted Suicide at Niagara Falls.Ottawa, June 12.—It is expected an 

increase of bounty for binder twine will 
be announced in the budget. The In
ternational Harvester Company Is re
ported to be quoting prices to crush Can
adian and domestic consumption. It is 
anticipated some duty may be imposed 
on cream separators, which are now on 
the free list.

j
May Lose Eyesight 

Toronto, June 12.—Alfred Bromley, 
lithographer, is threatened with the loss 
of eyesight as the result of an explosion 
of lime im his woodshed on Saturday. His 
7-year-old son. who was standing near by 
was also blinded, but has since been able 
fo see, and will recover, but tbe doctors 
are doubtful of the father’s condition.

Will hold Postmortem, 
Peterboro, Ont., June 12.—Frederick 

J. Hudson, proprietor of the Royal hotel, 
died on Saturday night. On the evening 
of June 1st Hudson was assaulted and 
struck on the head, it is alleged, by au 
elderly farmer named Patrick Macauliffe. 
This is supposed to have caused death. A 
postmortem examination is being held.

New York, June 12.—Mr. Szentletmay 
Elemier, who committed suicide at Ni
agara Falls yesterday, was a practising 
lawyer in Buda Pest, Hungary, up to a 
short time ago. He was sent to this 
country by his parents, It was learned 
to-day, to prevent his marriage to a 
widow. He came here accompanied by 
a young woman cousin, and both ob
tained employment in a Broadway 
taurant. Yesterday he asked the girl 
to accompany him to Buffalo, but she re- 
fused to do so. The young man went 
alone and last night his body was found 
lying on Inspiration Point at Niagara 
Falls, where had shot himself.

CHINAMAN’S FATAL FALL.

vantage of the new situation created by 
the possibility of peaces Although for 
months it has been preaching peace and 
the abandonment of the whole Man
churian .venture af any cost, tit has al
ready veered around and pretends to be 
horrified at the fact that Russia can con
template the possibility off surrendering 
her position on the Pacific and purchas
ing peace,( at the price of an indemnity 
after the sacrifice of millions of the 
people’s money a'nd thousands of the 
people’s lives, and declares that only the 
people shall decide whether the country 
shall submit to this humiliation.

These tactics will produce all the more 
effect since so far as the indemnity goes 
the Radical press undoubtedly reflects 
the views of the masses of the Russian 
people as well as these prevalent in offi
cial circles.

The status of Vladivostoek and the 
question of an indemnity are sure to be 
tlie main obstacles fo an agreement once 
the belligerents are brought together, 
but the crisis, for which the solid ele
ments of the opposition are waging 
against the government and frying to 
precipitate, constitutes the chief danger. 
Solemn words of warning such as these 
uttered by ,fhe Moscow Zemstvoists and 
the mayors of the principal cities who 
joined With them in the all-Russian 
Zemstvo congress cannot be lightly thrust

Nova 'Scotia Bench.
Attorney-General Longley of Nova 

Scotia has been appointed to the Su 
preme court of . Nova Scotia.

Canadians Decorated.
Medals and diplomas have been con

ferred x>n Canadian officials who took 
part in the Louisiana purchase exposi
tion, as well as upon several Canadians 
of note.

res-

RUSSIA’S REPLY SENT
TO WASHINGTON.

St. Petersburg, June 12.—4.30 p.m.— 
Russia’s official reply is now on its way 
to Washington. Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorff transmitted it to Ambassador 
Meyer, and later the ambassador had an 
interview with the foreign minister at 
the foreign office.

i

RE^DY TO SELECT BASEBALL AT BELLINGHAM..
Nanaimo, June 10.—Lagf night 

Chinaman working on the wharves at 
Ladysmith for the Extension colliery 

from the top of the coal bunkers to 
the wkarves below, a distance of sixty 
feet, and was instantly killed.

REPRESENTATIVES. THE TEAMSTERS’ STRIKE. a
The Terminal City Team Won. Match by 

Four Buns to Three. No Peace Negotiations in Prospect— 
Convention-4n Chicago.

St. Petersburg, June 11.—It was stated 
at the foreign office this afternoon that 
Russia is ready to appoint representa
tives to hear the Japanese proposals on 
being informed that Japan is nominating 
representatives for this purpose.

Practically, although not formally, an 
armistice can now be said to exist. Rus
sia awaits Japan’s notification of the 
name of her plenipotentiary and the 
place of meeting, as upon the place will 
depend the appointment of Russia’s rep
resentative. The naming of the repre
sentatives will cause a suspension of hos
tilities.

■ “We cannot select our plenipoten
tiaries," said an official of the foreign 
office, “until Japan has indicated the 
place for the negotiations. In order to 
avoid delay if Washington is selected, 
Count Cassini, or possibly Baron Rosen, 
if ne could arrive in time, may act for 
Russia. If Manchuria is selected, Gen. 
Linevitch may be the representative of 
Russia. But it does not necessarily fol
low that either of them would conduct 
the negotiations yto the end. as the first 
question to be determined is whether a 
basis is possible on Japan’s terms. If 
they are considered to afford a basis fnr 
the conclusion of peace, a regular set of 
plenipotentiaries may be appointed and 
the negotiations tr ay proceed in the cus
tomary way."

♦ fell■O'
THERE IS NO HITCH Bellingham, June 12.—In an exceptionally 

good game ot baseball here yesterday, the 
Vancouver team defeated the Bellingham 
nine by 4 to 3.

IN NEGOTIATIONS. Chicago, Jnne 12.—The third annual 
convention of team owners of the United 
States opened here to-day. More than 

,100 delegates, representing associations 
of employers in New York, Boston, Min
neapolis, St. Louis, Des Moines, Grand 
Rapids and Philadelphia, have arrived 
to participate in the sessions. The 
teamsters’ strike will probably be dis
cussed. With the possibility of exten
sion of the strike out of tbe way for the 
present at least, there was nothing In 
sight to-day to warrant the belief in any 
change in the situation* No peace nego
tiations were in prospect, and it looked 
as though the strike would be allowed to 
dreg along.

—•
St. Petersburg, JuneA2.—All the at

tempts to create an impression that there 
is tbe slightest hitch in the preliminary 
negotiations are absolutely without the 
shadow of a foundatiou.

Foreign Minister Lnmsdorff has form
ally notified several of the continental 
powers that a meeting of plenipotenti
aries to see whether it is possible to 
agree to terms of peace is assured.

Now that Russia has received formal 
notification that Japan has sent an offi
cial and favorable reply to President 
Roosevelt’s message, the Russian official 
reply will be forwarded, and the Associ
ated Press feels it is in a position to state 
positively that it will fully respond to the 
President’s message.

There does not seem to be the slightest 
warrant for the gratuitous idea that 
some correspondents are putting out that 
Russia is only desirous qf ascertaining 
the Japanese conditions, and at the same 
time gain a better position for her army 
in Manchuria.

FRENCH CABINET CHANGES.

Premier Bouvier May Relinquish Portfolio 
of Foreign Affairs—The Moroccan 

Question.

war
*1

TACOMA’S POPULATION.

i Tacoma, June 12:—The population of tills 
city, baaed on the new directory just is* 
sued, Is estimated at 74,755. Paris, June 12.—It Is expected that several 

diplomatic and ministerial changes result
ing from the resignation of M. Delcaase, 
until recently foreign ministerk will be set
tled at to-morrow’s meeting of the cabinet. 
Leon Bourgeois will probably succeed M. 
Blhourd as ambassador at Berlin, thus In
augurating a new conciliatory policy con
cerning Morocco. Premier Rouvler Is still 
undecided about retaining the portfolio of 
foreign affairs with the expectation that 
M. De Freycinet or M. Constans, ambassa
dor to Turkey, will enter the foreign office 
if M. Rouvler concludes to retain 'the 
finance portfolio.

There Is reason to believe that the con
ferences between Prince Von Radolin, the 
German ambassador to France, and Premier 
Rouvler, have shown that Germany does 
not make International 
Morocco a sine qne non. This permits of 
the consideration, of other direct means for 
an adjustment between France and Ger- 

1 many.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies1 Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which -woman 
can depend “in the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and. No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—-For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’E 
Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no ot.hex 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. ,1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended bÿ ali druggists in the Do
minion of Canady. Mailed to any addrest 
on receipt ofj>rk:e anchfour 2-cçnt posta# 
Stamps. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont»
Nos. 1 *nd $ are sold In all Victoria drug 

•teres.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

* The police at Naples have arrested Gia
como Campoll, who arrived there by the 
steaméiTItalia from New York. Campoll is 
charged with the theft of two bars of gold 
valued at $12,000, which were found In his 
valise. Campoll on being interrogated said 
that he found the bars on the ground at the 
burning of a train near Philadelphia.

A dispatch to a London news agency from 
Kleff, Rnssla, says an attempt was made 
on Saturday to assassinate Lieut.-Colonel 
Splrodovtch, of the secret service police. 
The colonel was walking in the main street 
of the city when an unknown map fired 
twice at him with a revolver. Both shots 
were effective and Splrodovich was serious
ly wounded. His assailant escaped. ?

:

-V V FAST RUNNING.
i: Engineer Says His Train Covered a Mile In 

Thirty-Five Seconds.

! i Chicago, June 12.—On Its Initial run from 
New York the Pennsylvania railroad 18- 
hour flyer, the fastest long distance train in 
the world, arrived In this city ât 8.52 
'o'clock this morning,: three minutes ahead 
ot schedule time. Miles were frequently 
reeled off In from 44 to 50 seconds. Al
ready the Pennsylvania railroad officials are 
discussing the possibility of reducing the

■ •

IAMBASSADOR'S VISIT
TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

.... VVashington. D. C., June 12.—Count
The Official with Srhoen correspond- Cassini, the Russian ambassador, had a

conference onjfe
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